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A Heavenly Match
Compatibility
Compatibility is similarity. The more similar you are, the more fulfilled and happy you will be together. You will laugh and cry at the same things, you will enjoy doing the same things, you will value the same things, and you will encourage each other to pursue shared dreams. The more compatible two people are, the more joy there is in sharing common pleasures.
Spiritual compatibility
Be ye not unequally yoked together with unbelievers: for what fellowship hath righteousness with unrighteousness? and what communion hath light with darkness? 2Co 6:14  
The Bible admonishes believers to marry believers. This is spiritual compatibility. This is the priority of all compatibility qualities. Why? Because two Spirit filled believers who are otherwise different can enjoy a happy marriage. Manifesting the fruit of the Spirit of, “love, joy, peace, longsuffering, gentleness, goodness, faith, meekness, and temperance” described in Galatians 5:22, is a blessing in any marriage. They will practice being unselfish, humble, servants seeking to edify one another. 
The lost obviously lack the fruit of the Spirit, but carnal Christians also struggle with experiencing and manifesting the fruit of the Spirit. In fact,  Second Corinthians 13:5 indicates that carnality in the lives of those who claim to be Christians suggests that they could be lost. Certainly living with a carnal Christian may be no better than living with a lost person. Carnal Christians are not ready to marry especially if they battle depression, anger, and immorality tendencies. They are unhappy, they might be lost, and they will make their marriages unhappy.
Be wise, and choose a life long partner who will truly make you happy from beginning to end. A yielded, faithful devotion to God is an indication of the devotion you can expect in your marriage. If someone lacks the power of God and the fear of God to make changes now, then how can you expect that person to change and stay changed for you later? Are you willing to risk a lifetime of happiness in marriage with someone who is presently spiritually questionable?

Before you say, I do.
Purity Before Marriage
1.	God’s Word is the definitive authority on what is right and what is best.
2.	Morality is not determined by feelings, logic, or popular opinion.
3.	Physical intimacy is to be avoided until you are married.
First Corinthians 7:1-2 “Now concerning the things whereof ye wrote unto me: It is good for a man not to touch a woman. Nevertheless, to avoid fornication, let every man have his own wife, and let every woman have her own husband.”
James 4:17 “Therefore to him that knoweth to do good, and doeth it not, to him it is sin.”
Men and women are designed by God to be physically attracted to each other. Understanding God’s design will help you to understand the desires you have for each other and to make wise decisions to avoid temptation. (Refer to Harley’s book, His Needs, Her Needs)
Second Timothy 2:22 “Flee also youthful lusts: but follow righteousness, faith, charity, peace, with them that call on the Lord out of a pure heart.”
First Corinthians 6:18   Flee fornication. Every sin that a man doeth is without the body; but he that committeth fornication sinneth against his own body.
4.	You can be pure, and you can do right
First Corinthians 10:13   There hath no temptation taken you but such as is common to man: but God is faithful, who will not suffer you to be tempted above that ye are able; but will with the temptation also make a way to escape, that ye may be able to bear it.
Second Peter 2:9   The Lord knoweth how to deliver the godly out of temptations, and to reserve the unjust unto the day of judgment to be punished:
Phil. 4:13   I can do all things through Christ which strengtheneth me.
5.	Make a commitment to be pure.
First Peter 1:15 “But as he which hath called you is holy, so be ye holy in all manner of conversation.”
Leviticus 20:7 “Sanctify yourselves therefore, and be ye holy: for I am the LORD your God.”
Make God your first love. Matthew 22:37-38 “Jesus said unto him, Thou shalt love the Lord thy God with all thy heart, and with all thy soul, and with all thy mind. This is the first and great commandment.”
Read and study the Word of God. Proverb 30:5 “Every word of God is pure: he is a shield unto them that put their trust in him.”
Think about God’s Word and refer to it for guidance. Philippians 4:8 “Finally, brethren, whatsoever things are true, whatsoever things are honest, whatsoever things are just, whatsoever things are pure, whatsoever things are lovely, whatsoever things are of good report; if there be any virtue, and if there be any praise, think on these things.”
James 4:7 “Submit yourselves therefore to God. Resist the devil, and he will flee from you.”
First Timothy 5:2 “The elder women as mothers; the younger as sisters, with all purity.”
6.	It is never too late to start over and to start right.
First John 1:9 “If we confess our sins, he is faithful and just to forgive us our sins, and to cleanse us from all unrighteousness.”
First Timothy 1:5 “Now the end of the commandment is charity out of a pure heart, and of a good conscience, and of faith unfeigned.”
Why Premarriage Preparation?
Congratulations on recognizing the importance of preparing for married life! With statistics showing that one in three (and in some places as high as 50%) marriages fail, and many others who remain married are unhappy, more people need to follow your example. No one marries with plans for divorce in the future. And yet, marital unhappiness and divorce is common. Something is occurring to turn strong, loving relationships into miserable, unbearable marriages. Research shows that marriage preparation, and even training within the first six months of marriage, reduces the divorce rate and that prepared couples are happier and more successful. Anticipating and preventing problems is a lot easier than fixing problems, and all marriages have problems. Surprisingly, few people realize how helpful a little preparation can be for one of the most important decisions you will ever make. Your marriage is worth investing in. And like any investment, greater rewards are reaped by those who invest smarter and earlier. Even after completing this series of lessons, it is advisable to continue your education in relationship and marriage building skills.
There are common skills and knowledge that all couples need to be aware of and apply in order to make their marriage fulfilling and a great testimony for Christ. This premarriage series will help you identify your strengths, weaknesses, and risks as a couple, equip you with tools to succeed in overcoming the inevitable difficulties, and guide you on how to make wise decisions that will lead to a happy, successful relationship.


I didn’t know you thought that!
Our classes will be informal, enjoyable, and informative. The first two sessions are spent gathering information and reinforcing the importance of purity and virtue prior to marriage. Lots of questions are asked that will help you get to know each other better. In fact, there are questions asked that you probably would not ask or think to ask prior to your marriage. Most couples find these classes fun as they learn more about each other.
In the remaining classes, you learn about the kind foundation that makes for the best kind of marriage. You learn about the common troubles in all marriages, how to avoid  or prepare for them, and how to respond to them when they arise in your own marriage. There is nothing like a healthy home!
After each class, you will be assigned homework (the fun kind). There will be books to read and videos to watch. You are going to have a lot of fun. These sessions are for you and your lifelong partner to be. The principles you will learn about building a successful marriage are guaranteed to work. They never fail.
Be honest in answering the questions. There is nothing to gain by being dishonest. Secrets and lies exposed after marriage will lead to resentment and distrust. You are planning to commit yourself to someone for the rest of your life. You will live, work, and play together. Begin your marriage with trust and acceptance. It is important that the person you marry is your best friend, shares common interests with you, and has similar desires in things that are important to you. One of the biggest mistakes some people make is thinking that things will change after marriage or some major disagreement can be tolerated for the rest of their lives. More often than not, this is not the case. Be careful. Be honest and truthful now to be fair to your potential partner.

1.	Why is premarriage training important to you? (Expectations, goals)		
2.	Have you had any premarriage preparation up to this point? (school, church, ?)	
3.	Is it important to you to be married in your church?	
4.	Why do you want to get married?		
5.	List the qualities you looking for in a husband/wife.			
6.	How long have you been dating each other?	
7.	What is your definition of marriage?		
8.	Do you think marriage is a permanent relationship?	
9.	Are you interested in a ‘Covenant’ marriage*?	
10.	What do you think will make your marriage succeed when so many do not?	
11.	What could happen that might change your mind about getting married? (You can always say no or postpone the wedding date until you are certain. Engagement is not a permanent commitment. It is a time to be sure that you are making the right decision and to prepare for marriage with your fiancé(e)’).		
12.	What potential problems do you want to resolve prior to your wedding day?		
13.	What goals do you desire for your marriage?		
14.	Write a mission statement for your marriage the sums your ultimate goal.		
15.	What is the most important thing you want in your marriage?		
16.	Wedding date set? (Why or why not)	
17.	How do you feel about a physically intimate, premarital relationship?		

*Couples in a covenant marriage agree to obtain pre-marital counseling before marrying, and accept more limited grounds for divorce. 2003 Arkansas House Bill 2373 located at http://www.arkleg.state.ar.us/ftproot/bills/2003/public/HB2373.pdf. 

Your family
18.	Are both of your parents living?	
19.	Are they married, separated, divorced?	
20.	How would describe their relationship?	
21.	What does/did your father do for a living?	
22.	What does/did your mother do?	
23.	What was the financial status of your family?	
24.	Where did you live?	
25.	Did you move around often?	
26.	Do you have brothers or sisters?	
27.	Is you family close-knit?	
28.	Are holidays, birthdays, etc. important to your family?	
29.	Was your childhood happy or sad?	
30.	Was there any childhood or recent experience relating to your family that was especially traumatic? (abuse, etc.)		
31.	Did either of your parents have serious health problems?	
32.	How did your parents handle disagreements? Did they resolve conflicts or bury them? Did their arguments become violent?		
33.	Who is the head of the household?	
34.	Does either of your parents drink alcohol?	
35.	How was love expressed in your home?	
36.	How would you like to have your spouse show his/her affection to you in public?	
37.	How would you describe your present relationship with your parents?	
38.	Does your family respect laws and avoid illegal activities?		
39.	Describe the importance of your family’s religious views and practices.		
40.	Where does your family attend church?	
41.	What does your family think about your plans to marry?		
42.	Are you brothers or sisters married, separated, divorced?		
43.	How well are your families acquainted with each other?		
44.	Do you anticipate any potential problems with your family because of your marriage decision?		
Your personal history
45.	Have you ever dated (many, several, few) people or only each other?	
46.	Have you ever been (engaged, married) before?	
47.	Why did the relationship end?	
48.	How long have you been dating each other?	
49.	How often do you see each other?	
50.	What have you done on your dates?	
51.	Have you seen each other under a variety of situations especially difficult conditions?	
52.	How do you handle difficult and stressful circumstances?		
53.	What do your friends think of your plans to marry?		
54.	Has anyone advised you not to marry? Why?		
55.	Do you drink alcohol, smoke, gamble, take illegal drugs...?		
56.	Have you ever been sexually promiscuous?		
57.	Is there any reason to be concerned about the possibility of STD?		
58.	Are there any health problems that you anticipate to occur?		
59.	Do you have a will or a trust?	
60.	What are your career/educational goals?		
61.	What are your favorite things to do?		
62.	How do you spend your time when you are alone?		
63.	Have you suffered from eating disorder problems?		
64.	Who are your best friends and what are their religious values on life in general?		
65.	Do you or have you had a child?	
66.	How often do you experience depression?	
67.	What issues anger you or cause you frustration and impatience?		
68.	Have you ever been physically or sexually abused?		
69.	Do you have any addictions or compulsive behaviors?		
70.	Are you an active person who likes to be on the go, or a stay at home, quiet person?		
Spirituality
71.	Are you having a positive effect on each other to serve the Lord?		
72.	Do you spend time praying, studying the Bible, having a devotion?		
73.	How has your fiancé(e)’s relationship with the Lord been “proven” by time and difficulty.	
74.	Why are you confident he/she will be faithful to God?		
75.	Are you pleased with your fiancé(e)’s spiritual walk with Christ?		
76.	If you died tonight, are 100% certain that you would go to heaven? Why or why not?	
77.	What qualities do you appreciate the most in your fiancé(e)?		
78.	What qualities do you dislike the most in your fiancé(e)?		
79.	How do you determine what is right and wrong?		
80.	Who is the spiritual leader in your relationship?		
81.	Is there confidence in the potential husband’s decisions and judgments?	
82.	What church has God added you to?	
83.	How do you find answers questions and resolve difficulties?		
84.	How do you respond when you discover that you are thinking or doing something contrary to the Bible?		


How do you feel about…
1.	Wife working outside of home?	
2.	Husband not working?	
3.	Husband doing housework?	
4.	Wife doing housework?	
5.	Family going to church?	
6.	Husband controlling finances?	
7.	Wife paying the bills?	
8.	Separate bank accounts for him and her?	
9.	Buying on credit?	
10.	Trying to live debt free?	
11.	Choosing a church?	
12.	College for the kids?	
13.	Having a savings account?	
14.	Tithe and offerings?	
15.	Keeping secrets from each other?	
16.	Viewing pornography?	
17.	Illegal drug use?	
18.	Profanity?	
19.	 Chatting with other women/men?	
Name fifteen things that you share in common from interests to personality to activities.
Resources
Books for homework:
His Needs, Her Needs, Willard F. Harley
Making Love Last Forever, Gary Smalley
How to Manage Your Finances, Larry Burkett
Intended for Pleasure, Ed and Gayle Wheat

Books for suggested reading:
Love for a Lifetime, Dr. James Dobson
The Marriage Builder, Dr. Larry Crabb
Dare to Discipline, Dr. James Dobson
Competent to Counsel, Jay Adams
Saving Your Marriage Before It Begins, Drs. Les and Leslie Parrott
Wedding ideas,

Videos for homework:
Clement Financial Services


